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NEW QUESTION: 1
If an LDAP directory is arranged with the Organizational Units shown in the exhibit, how can
two Authentication Manager Realms be structured such that Realm 1 contains the users in
ou=B and Realm 2 contains the users in ou=C?
A. Create an Identity Source for all ou=A users in the default SystemDomain realm then move
the desired users to Realm 1 and Realm 2.
B. Create an Identity Source for ou=B and associate it with Realm 1; create another Identity
Source for ou=C and associate it with Realm 2.
C. Create an Identity Source for ou=A and associate it with both Realm 1 and Realm 2 then filter
each realm to include only the desired users for ou=B and ou=C .
D. Create an Identity Source for all ou=A users, create separate Security Domains for ou=B and
ou=C users, and associate each Security Domain with a realm.
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
A 5-year variable rate note issued by a BAA-rated issuer resets its coupon rate to 6-month LIBOR
+ .0075. At issuance, terms of the contract were determined so the issue would be priced at par.
Three years after issue, credit conditions have changed and credit spreads have widened, i.e.,
the credit premiums charged lower credit quality borrowers are greater than during previous
market conditions. In this new market environment:
A. the price of the variable rate note will equal par
B. the price of the variable rate note will be less than par
C. the price of the variable rate note will be greater than par
Answer: B
Explanation:
The margin compensates the note owner for the credit risk associated with the issuer. If this
credit risk now requires a greater premium, the fixed margin will reduce the value of the note.

NEW QUESTION: 3
Refer to the Exhibit.
Which two statements are true about a call from AST 1011111 to AST 1011112? (Choose two.)
A. In step 3, Avaya AuraCommunication Manager (CM) sends SIP Options to 1011112 looking for
a
200 ok response to check it is reachable.
B. In step 1, when 1011111 draws dial tone it sends an Invite to Avaya Aura Session Manager
(SM) with the Request URI containing 1011111.
C. In step 2, the Avaya Aura Session Manager (SM)uses a dial pattern and routing policy to route
the call to Avaya Aura Communication Manager (CM).
D. In step 2, Avaya Aura Session Manager (SM) matches 1011111 with a Communication Profile,
and uses the defined Originating Application Sequence to route the call to Avaya Aura
Communication Manager.
Answer: B,D

NEW QUESTION: 4
Which of the following statements are FALSE regarding project scope management plan?
A. The project scope management plan is an output of the Scope Definition process

B. Project scope management plan specifies how WBS will be created, maintained and
approved
C. Project scope management plan specifies how changes to the project scope statement will
be managed.
D. The project scope management plan is contained within the project management plan
E. The project scope management plan describes how the project scope will be defined and
managed by the project scope management team
Answer: A
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